Victoria’s Senior Recital

**Sonata No. 3 in C Major, Largo**
*Victoria Gilman, violin*

- *J. S. Bach*

**Midnight on the Water / Bonaparte’s Retreat**
*Victoria Gilman, violin*

- *Mark O’Connor*

**Filter**
*Victoria Gilman, violin*

- *Daniel Bernard Roumain*

**Folsom Prison Blues / Orange Blossom Special**
*Victoria Gilman, voice and fiddle; Candice Bain, voice and guitar*

- *Johnny Cash*

**Life Song**
*Victoria Gilman, voice and ukulele*

- *Victoria Gilman*

- "Well, if we were a dish, you’d be the fruit, I’d be the vegetable
together make a meal – they’d treasure every bite.
So be the apple of my eye and I, and I, and I
I’ll be your sweet potato pie”

**I’m Not... I Am**
*La Mesita music group, voice*

- *La Mesita Music Group*

- “I am a singer, I’m a dancer
I am happy, I am proud
And I am fabulous!”

**Loved**
*Victoria Gilman, voice and guitar; Mia Foutz and Emmy Fansler, dance*

- *J. J. Heller*

- “Mia is a nine year old artistic girl who loves to dance.
She has defeated a brain tumor and made her way back from radiation injury.
She knows how to dance in the rain.
Mia was five years old when this hit out of the blue and life changed forever.
More than anything she wants to walk and dance again.
As Mia’s family we are committed to making this come true.
Dancing with Ms. Emmy helps Mia see her own abilities.”

- Sandra Foutz, Mia’s mom

**Shattered and Hollow**
*Victoria Gilman and Emmy Fansler, vocals; CS and ARZ, dance*

- *First Aid Kit*

- “I’m in love, and I am lost
But I’d rather be broken than empty
Oh, I’d rather be shattered than hollow
Oh, I’d rather be by your side.”

**Temporary Home**
*SH, KW, vocals; AJR lyricist*

- *Carrie Underwood, Arr. AJR and SH*
Beauty Unseen

Victoria Gilman, voice and piano; CS, dance

"These days can be so long, dear
Shining out but not sure why
The pinnacle of beauty
In a world of colorblind.
When you're about to rip your petals
Into love-me love-me-nots
The sun will rise above you
And turn your pistils up"

Moliendo Café

Victoria Gilman, violin; Carlos Urtubey, vocals and guitar

Comings and Goings

Victoria Gilman and Emmy Fansler

Victoria Gilman and Emmy Fansler, vocals

Hit 'Em Up Style

Victoria Gilman, violin and vocals; Candice Bain, guitar

Thank you so much for coming! Refreshments will be served outside the hall after the performance.